Welcome Home to Heroes
Foundation
Please fill out this form and mail it to the
address below.

FROM WARRIORS…
TO WORKPLACE WINNERS!

THEY DID
SO MUCH . . .

Name _____________________________
Title ______________________________
Company __________________________

A Wounded Warriors
welcomed the chance to
intern with a Junction
City, Kansas bio-tech
startup company.

Address____________________________
__________________________________
City, State, Zip Code__________________
__________________________________
Email Address (optional) ______________
__________________________________
Amount of contribution_______________
Welcome Home to Heroes Foundation lists
all contributions above $1,000 on our website (www.welcomehomefoundation.com)
and in other media. If you are donating
more than $1,000 and DO NOT want your
name listed, please check here ___.
Please send this form and your check to:
Welcome Home to Heroes Foundation
711 Southwind Drive
Junction City, Kansas 566441
The Foundation, a 501(c)3, will provide a
letter of acknowledgement and our tax identification number.

A Warrior wanted to
try his hand at marine
Mechanics. “He is
eager and willing to
work,” says the
business owner.
“We’d like to keep
him.”

Welcome Home to Heroes
Foundation
“Creating opportunities for those who serve.”

711 Southwind Drive
Junction City, KS 66441
785-223-7985
director@welcomehomefoundation.com

And they’re ready to
do so much more.

Your contribution provides
Wounded Warriors an
opportunity to transition to civilian life.
Contribute to;
Welcome Home to Heroes Foundation,
the civilian partner to WIN!
(Warriors Internship Network)

Internship program

P

roject WIN is designed
to help our transitioning
warriors and their families
receive professional training and
experience in a potential future
career field.
It allows warriors the opportunity to explore careers while they
heal.
Interns have the opportunity to train with
a business while continuing to earn their
normal military pay.

Assessment

Civilian partner provides

The WTB Chain-of-Command screens
interested soldiers for participation in the
internship program and refers them to the
SFAC Guidance Counselor.

The employer provides a supervised
work experience, occupational evaluations and general reviews as requested.

The guidance counselor administers an interest
inventory and skill assessment for each soldier
and then refers the soldier to Occupational
Therapy.

Occupational Therapy

While training, they are surrounded by
people who are committed to helping them
learn.

Occupational Therapy screens each soldier and
reviews every work site to make sure it lends
itself to the soldier’s needs. The occupational
therapist then refers the soldier to the
Welcome Home to Heroes Foundation.

Internship participants increase their prospects
for full-time positions, as well as their network
opportunities, within the community.

Welcome Home to
Heroes Foundation

Internships are being created throughout
the central Kansas area including Fort Riley,
Junction City, Manhattan, Topeka and other
regional communities.

The foundation handles placements, provides
workers compensation and general liability insurance, monitors all internships and maintains
records on the interns and employers.

Employer benefits
•

A worker who wants to be there.

•

A worker whose work ethic
exceeds expectations.

•

A worker willing to take
responsibility.

•

A worker tolerant of his
environment and change.

•

A valuable worker with quality innate
and developed attributes.

•

Note
The soldier is not promised a full time
position, nor is the employer promised a
full time employee. If a work relationship is desired beyond the internship, it
is worked out between the soldier and
employer.

What you can do for those who have done so much!
As the wars in Afghanistan and Iraq continue,
the need for the Foundation’s services grows.
Employers do not pay wages or benefits to the
intern, but rather are encouraged to donate to
the Welcome Home to Heroes Foundation.
Their donations alone are not enough to un-

derwrite the placement of warriors and their
spouses, pay transportation costs (gas) when
needed nor assist with other work related and
family initiatives.
A contribution from you acknowledges your
appreciation for our nation’s Wounded Warriors,

assists with their transition and grows our
nation’s workforce. Your contribution
helps to serve warriors already in our care
and extends placement services to other
warriors at other military installations and
communities throughout the country.

